
 
 
 
 

ANTERIOR CRUCIATE LIGAMENT KNEE INJURIES 
 
General Principles: 
ACL injury rehabilitation will be divided into three basic categories. The Accelerated ACL 
protocol will be used primarily for post-op rehabilitation following acute, autogenous ACL 
reconstructions. The Non-Accelerated ACL protocol will be used primarily for chronic ACL 
deficient knees post-reconstruction, allograft reconstructions, or ACL reconstructions with 
associated meniscal repairs or articular cartilage injuries. The Non-Op ACL protocol will be 
used for patients in preparation for an upcoming ACL surgery, for those electing to not have 
their ACL reconstructed, and for those with partial ACL tears. 
 

Note: Ligamentous stress testing postoperatively should only be performed by the 
physician during the rehabilitation of ACL injuries. 

 
Accelerated ACL Protocol 

 
PHASE I (Immediate post-op) Week 1 

Weight Bearing 
 1. Touch, with use of two crutches. 

 
Modalities 
 1. Ice and electrical stimulation. 
 2. Compression and elevation as needed to control pain and swelling. 
 3.  Ice for 20 minutes following exercises throughout protocol. 
 4. Electrical stimulation for neuromuscular re-education as needed for quad contraction. 
 5. May utilize moist heat and/or ultrasound if indicated. 

 
Orthotics 
 1. Knee immobilizer at all times except for exercises until able to fit into functional brace. 
 2. Elastic bandage as needed for swelling thereafter. 
 
Exercises 
 1. Ham sets  
 2. Quad sets  
 3. Heel slides, wall slides, 0 to 90 degrees ROM. 
 4. Prong hangs/gentle passive extension. 
 5. Straight leg raises (may use knee brace if needed): 

 a. All planes. 
 b. Progress resistance. 

 6. Gentle patellar mobilization. 
 7. Stationary bike  to help increase ROM if needed: 

 a. No resistance and as tolerated.  
 8. Ankle pumps  

 
 



Week 2 
Weight Bearing 
 1. Progress to full as tolerated using two crutches. 
 2.  Must have normal gait to discontinue crutches.  
 
Modalities 
 1. Continue Phase I modalities as needed. 
 2. May utilize ultrasound on areas of ecchymoses and hematoma. 
 
Orthotics 
 1. Functional brace at all times when swelling allows.  
 2.  No extension stops in brace. 
 3.  Use knee immobilizer at night until full extension is maintained. 
 
Exercises 
 1. Progress Week I exercises as tolerated. 
 2.  May add resistance to prone hangs if having difficulty maintaining full extension. 
 3.  AROM should be progression to full  
 4. After reaching 0 – 90 degrees AROM, may: 

 a. Shuttle – bilateral knee extension and toe raises as weight bearing allows. 
 b. Progress to unilateral as tolerated. 
 c. Forward chair scoots. 
 d. Seated toe raises, progress resistance. 

 5. After reaching 0-100 degrees AROM may: 
 a. Elliptical cross trainer or ARC trainer, progress resistance as tolerated. 
 b. Proprioceptive exercises as weight bearing increases: 

 i. Bilateral then progress to unilateral 
 d. BAPS 

 
PHASE II (Intermediate) Weeks 3 - 6 

Weight Bearing 
 1. Should be full with normal gait in brace. 
 
Modalities 
 1. Continue Phase I modalities as needed. 
 2. May use pulsed low-frequency ultrasound if needed. 

 
Orthotics 
 1. Functional brace at all times for exercise and ADLs. 

 
Exercises 
 1. Progress Phase I exercises. 
 2. Isometric quads: 

 a. 60 and 90 degree flexion. 
 3. Step-ups (start at 2”, progress height as tolerated). Emphasize quality not quantity. 
 4. Lunges – Start leading with non-operative leg, then progress to operative leg as 

tolerated 
 5. Resistive walking 

 a. Forward/backward; progress to lateral 
 6. Progress resistance on shuttle 
 7. Isotonics: 

 a. Ham (full Arc when ROM allows, progress resistance as tolerated). 
 8. Stair master, ARC trainer, or elliptical cross trainer as tolerated. Monitor for patellar 

pain. 



 9. Mini-squats – No resistance to start, progress as tolerated. 
10. Aquatics if needed 

 
Weeks 7 - 10 

Modalities 
 1. Continue only as needed. 

 
Orthotics 
1. Functional brace for exercises and ADLs. 

 
Exercises 
1. Progress Phase II exercises. 
2. After start of Week 8, may progress to the following: 

 a. Active open-chain quad strengthening, progress resistance as tolerated. 
 b. Stationary cycling: 

 i. Progress resistance and duration as tolerated. 
 

Weeks 11 - 12 
Modalities 
 1. Continue only as needed. 
 
Orthotics 
 1. Continue brace for exercises and ADLs. 
 
Exercises 
 1. Progress Phase II Exercises. 
 2. May progress to straight ahead jogging when quad strength 65% and ham strength 

within 10% of contra-lateral extremity. (Phase I and II of interval running program.) 
Must have no pain or swelling and stable exam by physician. 
 

PHASE III (Advanced) Weeks 13 - 16 
Orthotics – 
 1. May discontinue brace for ADLs when quad strength 75% of contra-lateral extremity. 
 
Exercises 
 1. Continue aggressive active open chain quad and ham strengthening. 
 2. Progress Phase II exercises. 
 3. When 80% quad strength and symmetric hams in comparison to contra-lateral 

extremity obtained, may progress to: 
 i. Plyometrics 
 ii. PlyoSled – bounding, bilateral progress to unilateral 
 iii. Interval running program (Phases III and IV) 
 iv. Jump rope – bilateral, progress to unilateral as tolerated. 
 

Weeks 17 - 24 
Orthotics 
 1. Functional brace for exercises only. Brace required for all high risk activities until one 

year post-op or until notified by physician. 
 
Exercises 
 1. Progress Phase III exercises. 
 2. Return to sport functional testing upon physician request. 
 3. Home exercise program 


